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COLD DRINKS
Nitro, chilled on ice, charged with Nitrogen
and poured on draft for a satisfying and refreshing
silky texture like no other coffee experience.
mini 2.50 In-House $4.75 to-go w/jar $6.00
Espresso Over Ice 2.96
Iced Americano 3.22
Iced Caffè Latté 4.15
Iced Caffè Mocha Latté 4.39
Iced Chai Latte 4.39
BC Organic Apple Juice 3.77
Iced Tea 3.53
Steeped Silk Road tea over ice.
Zareh Buzz 4.48
An Irish Cream Italian soda layered
with a double espresso, and finished
with a drizzle of light cream.
Italian Soda 3.53 - Kids size – 1.76
A shot of 1883 syrup with sparkling spring water
over ice, with the option of a splash of light cream.

1883 Syrup Flavours
Blackberry Blueberry Lime Strawberry Blood Orange
Raspberry Cherry Mango Pomegranate
Vanilla Chocolate Almond Coconut Caramel
Irish Cream Roasted Hazelnut

TEAS

2.96

3.05

Working alongside Silk Road,
we are proud to offer a selection
of excellent teas.
OPTION B
Our custom black tea, full bodied
and balanced with lots to discover.
CANTON ORANGE

Ceylon black tea with the irresistible
taste of bergamot and fruit essence.
CHAI EXPRESS
Rapid infusion black tea with ginger,
cinnamon, anise seed & allspice.
SENCHA
A smooth, nutty, jade coloured green tea.
JAPANESE SOUR CHERRY
A delicate taste of cherry and Sencha
offer a fruity scented green tea.
ANGELWATER
A subtle, sweet & mellow herbal cup
made with spearmint & clover.
PHILOSOPHER’S BREW
A luscious, lemony cup of tea with
a bright golden hue.
SOUTH AFRICAN ROOIBUS
A full-bodied infusion with fruity notes
and a black tea character.

COFFEE

MENU

DOCKSIDE GREEN • QUADRA VILLAGE • PARKSIDE

ESPRESSO
2.34

DOCKSIDE GREEN • QUADRA VILLAGE • PARKSIDE

FILTERED COFFEE
1.86 2.34 2.81

The essence of fresh coffee:
aromatic, deeply complex and sweet,
with an almost syrupy body.
Although small, espresso is a highly
flavorful and lasting coffee experience.
Served in a demitasse, available in-house only.

ESPRESSO MACCHIATO
2.81

Espresso marked with a dash of steamed milk.
Macchiato translates as marked or stained in Italian.
Served in a demitasse in-house only.

We offer excellent filtered coffee,
brewed to gold cup standards.
We encourage you to ask what the daily brew is
so you can discover the world of single origin coffee.

CAFE AU LAIT
2.58

3.05

HOT CHOCOLATE
2.81

CAPPUCCINO
3.53

4.00

Espresso combined with equal parts steamed milk and foam.
We serve it traditionally small , but for those who prefer,
a twelve-ounce size is available.

3.70

3.53

4.00

4.48

Espresso combined with texturized steamed milk.
Encompasses all the skills of the barista and is finished
with latte art. The short Latte is our drink of choice.

CAFFÈ MOCHA LATTÈ
4.00

4.43

4.96

Espresso combined with steamed chocolate milk.
A soy option is available as well
with either non-dairy chocolate
syrup or Tcho Drinking Chocolate.

AMERICANO
2.86

2.96 3.15

Espresso combined with hot water creating a freshly
brewed coffee personalized to one’s desired strength.

AFRICANO
3.29

3.77

Espresso combined with equal parts hot water and steamed
milk. The hot water content will keep the beverage hotter for
longer, good if you are taking your drink to go. Traditionally
served in a short cup, but is also available as a 12oz drink.

We roast a great selection of coffee
beans, for you to take home fresh.

COFFEE BAR PRICES
SUBJECT TO 5%GST

4.20

Steamed island farms 1% chocolate milk. a soy option
is also available, with your choice of non-dairy
chocolate syrup or tcho drinking chocolate.

SOUR CHERRY
HOT CHOCOLATE
4.00

CAFFÈ LATTÈ

3.53

Coffee of the day with texturized steamed milk.
A great option for those looking for a milder
alternative to the caffè lattè.
Strength can be adjusted to taste.

4.48

A wonderful combination of Japanese Sour Cherry green tea,
topped up witn velvety smooth & sweet hot chocolate.

STEAMED MILK
2.81

3.67

4.00

Steamed milk with one of our 1883 all natural flavour syrups.
Vanilla, Roasted Hazelnut, Almond, Macadamia Nut,
Irish Cream, Tiramisu, and Coconut.

LOCAL HOT APPLE CIDER
2.85 3.60 4.35

Pressed from premium organic apples sourced
from a local apple orchard.

LONDON FOG
4.48

4.96

Made by steeping our canton orange earl
grey tea with a touch of vanilla. topped off with
your choice of dairy, hemp or soy milk.

CHAI LATTE
3.77

4.24

A rapid infusion chai tea base, combined
with texturized steamed milk. Soy, hemp
or dairy milk. May be made with any of
our tea selection.
ADDITIONAL DOUBLE ESPRESSO SHOT 1.86
ADD FLAVOUR SYRUP .91
KIDS STEAMER/HOT CHOCOLATE/SODA 1.67
TCHO DRINKING CHOCOLATE 0.67 - 1.15 - 1.62
BREVE (STEAMED CREAM) 0.67 - 1.15 - 1.62
HEMP MILK 0.67 - 1.15 - 1.62
ALMOND MILK 0.43 - 0.67 - 1.15
SOY MILK 0.34 - 0.58 - 1.15

